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Changes to HSC Wi-Fi Access

Network segmentation involves creating separate network spaces for TTUHSC equipment and personally owned devices. The TTUHSC Networking team has announced they will begin the network segmentation process with the TTUHSC Wi-Fi network the week of June 3rd.

What will happen when a device connects to HSC-Air:
- TTUHSC owned, domain connected machines will continue to be able to connect to HSC-Air with access to TTUHSC resources
- All personally owned machines, or TTUHSC assets that are not domain connected will be automatically redirected to the new TTUHSC BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) network
- The BYOD network will provide internet access only.
  - This network will not have access to TTUHSC resources such as file shares and select TTUHSC business sites.
  - Resources with external web connections will remain available (Sakai, Webraider, Outlook Web Access etc.).

If you have any questions, please contact the IT Solutions Center at ITSolutions@ttuhsc.edu.
Veterans Resource Center Scholarship Fundraiser

The Veterans Resource Center at TTUHSC is celebrating 5 years! We've designed a t-shirt in celebration of our 5-year anniversary. Proceeds from t-shirt sales go toward scholarships for our military-connected students. Order online at https://tinyurl.com/44xbvw7r. Thank you for your support!

Poster Printing at the TTUHSC Libraries: Are You Ready to Print?

Presenting at an upcoming conference that involves creating a poster? The TTUHSC Libraries can help! There are poster printers available at the Odessa and Lubbock campus libraries - https://ttuhsc.libguides.com/c.php?g=1263783&p=9265519 and https://ttuhsc.libguides.com/3dprinting/Poster_Printing_The_Methodology_Lab

3D Printing at the TTUHSC Libraries

If you are looking for an innovative way to study, conduct research, or enhance patient care, contact our 3D printing labs. Our librarians and library staff can help you create and design your own 3D prints. https://ttuhsc.libguides.com/c.php?g=445439&p=3038234

Emancipation Day Closure

All TTUHSC Offices and Clinics will be closed on Wednesday, June 19, 2024 for Emancipation Day. Regular hours will resume on Thursday, June 20th.

Library Closed for Emancipation Day Holiday

The TTUHSC Libraries in Amarillo, Odessa, and Lubbock will be closed on Wednesday, June 19, 2024 for Emancipation Day. Regular hours will resume on Thursday, June 20th.

Resilience in Interprofessional Teamwork - July 19th

Burnout in healthcare and healthcare education is an epidemic that has been linked to numerous devastating outcomes for learners, professionals, and patients. Many national healthcare organizations have stated that teamwork and mutual support are critical to improving resilience and well-being. The purpose of this virtual IPE small group event is to discuss and reflect on the reciprocal relationship between teamwork and individual/team resiliency. Want to volunteer to be a student peer facilitator or a facilitator? Sign-up when you register! Registration Deadline: July 9, 2024

Register here: https://app4.ttuhsc.edu/InterprofessionalEvents/
Abilene Campus Active Shooter Training Session

All Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center students, faculty and staff are invited to attend an active shooter training session that will be conducted by the Texas Tech Police Department. Active shooter response is part of the annual required TTUHSC Safety Services training. Taking this class will fulfill your obligation for fiscal year 2024. All that is needed to get training credit is a TTUHSC-issued identification card. This is not a come-and-go event, the only way to get credit is to be present from the start of the session.

- Monday, June 3rd | 10 am - 12 pm | Abilene SOP 2300

OPV Webinars

Join the Office of People and Values for their webinar series on a variety of topics. We're not born knowing how to communicate effectively. Rather, great communication is a skill that nearly anyone can learn by taking the following steps: preparing before a conversation, asking deep questions during a conversation, and asking (and answering) follow-up questions throughout.

- Tuesday, June 4th | 10 - 11 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/95669271940
  
  Becoming a Trust & Inspire Leader (Part 1)

- Tuesday, June 11th | 10 - 11 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/95701701074
  
  Learning Your Personality at Work

- Tuesday, June 18th | 10 - 11 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/99691794760
  
  Building a Foundation of Trust

- Thursday, June 20th | 10 - 11 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/97878915848
  
  Empathetic Leadership

- Thursday, June 25th | 10 - 11 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/92630722002
American Heart Association Basic Life Support Course

The F. Marie Hall SimLife Center is offering a BLS classroom certification course in room 1C425 on two dates, June 4th and 13th. Contact Rosa Romo at rosa.romo@ttuhsc.edu for more information.

- Tuesday, June 4th | 9 am - 1 pm | Sim Life Center 1C425
- Thursday, June 13th | 9 am - 1 pm | Sim Life Center 1C425

HSC Huddle

Join us for the HSC Huddle webinar series, where we delve into crucial monthly topics alongside esteemed guests, including President Lori Rice-Spearman and other key leaders from TTUHSC. Gain insights, ask questions, and be part of the conversation shaping our institution's future.

- Thursday, June 6th | 12 - 1 pm | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/94703852828

Shatter the Stigma

In this IPE simulation with SPs, teams of learners from diverse professional backgrounds take the first step in shattering the stigma of SUDs by learning and practicing the use of destigmatizing interviewing techniques. This is accomplished by keynote presentations and panel discussions covering team-based care in SUDs, harm reduction strategies, and interviewing strategies to destigmatize the interview. Teams of learners will then participate in 2-3 simulations with SPs, followed by a facilitated debrief. Want to volunteer to be a student peer facilitator or a facilitator? Sign-up when you register! **Registration Deadline: June 11, 2024** Register here: https://app4.ttuhsc.edu/InterprofessionalEvents/

- Friday, June 21st | 8:30 am - 12:30 pm | Virtual

Retirement Celebration for Dr. Charles Seifert

Please come for cake and punch to celebrate Dr. Charles Seifert's retirement.

- Monday, June 24th | 12:30 - 2 pm | University Center 1st Floor Lobby

TTUHSC Blood Drive

Donate blood with the Coffee Memorial Blood Center at the Bloodmobile when it's on the TTUHSC campus June 26 from 8:30 to 11 a.m. Donors will receive a t-shirt, a WOW pass to Wonderland Amusement Park, a squeeze cow, a coupon for a gallon of milk and a pint of Blue Bell Ice cream. To schedule your appointment, call (806) 331-8833 or visit https://www.yourbloodinstitute.org/drive_schedule/649551.

- Wednesday, June 26th | 8:30 - 11:00 am | Bloodmobile behind the ARB
IPE Escape Room Challenge

Looking for a fun and engaging IPE experience? The IPE Escape Room is an adventurous way to meet new students across our various healthcare professions while improving teamwork and communication skills. Throughout this beginner escape room, teams will collaborate together to solve puzzles that will ultimately lead to a discharge plan in a simulated patient case. Team members are not required to have discipline-specific knowledge and teams will be provided clues as needed. The IPE Escape Room Challenge is a perfect opportunity to learn more about TTUHSC, work with an interprofessional team of students from various professions, and learn more about the importance of interprofessional education and practice in healthcare. Following the completion of the challenge or at the end of the hour, a debrief will take place allowing teams to discuss their escape room experience and evaluate their team’s performance.

Register here: https://app4.ttuhsc.edu/InterprofessionalEvents/. Select date and time during registration. Additional dates include July 12th and 29th.

• Friday, June 28th | Lubbock Campus

STUDENT ORGS

Senate Fund 23-24 Spending Deadline

The last day to submit Purchase Requests for the use of 2023-2024 Senate Funds is August 2nd. Final spending must be completed by 16th to allow for end of year close out of the accounts to prepare for the new fiscal and academic year of Senate funding.

For any questions, please contact the Office of Student Life at Student.Life@ttuhsc.edu or 806-743-2302.